MESH EXTENDED TOP

When it’s time to play and want a quick and simple way to stay out of the sun look to Smittybilt to have you covered up with our all new Mesh Style Extended Tops. The Mesh Top gives you the best of both worlds; reduces the heat and glare of the sun while allowing the cool air to flow through the unique mesh design. Manufactured out of durable UV treated material, oversized heavy duty nylon webbing and buckles which will give a lifetime of service.

FEATURES:

• Manufactured out of durable UV Treated Material
• Heavy duty nylon webbing with reinforced cross stitching
• Extreme Duty Buckles manufactured out reinforced nylon – designed to last forever
• Windshield channel sold separately
• 3 Year Limited Warranty

APPLICATION                      DESCRIPTION       PART#

Jeep, 07-09 Wrangler (JK) - 2 Door Mesh Extended Top    94100	
Jeep, 10-12 Wrangler (JK) - 2 Door Mesh Extended Top    94200

Jeep, 07-09 Wrangler (JK) - 4 Door Mesh Extended Top    94500
Jeep, 10-12 Wrangler (JK) - 4 Door Mesh Extended Top    94600
Jeep, 97-06 Wrangler (TJ)     Mesh Extended Top    93600

*90104 Windshield Channel is required if 97-06 Wrangler does not have a soft top windshield channel. No drilling required.

WINDSHIELD CHANNELS

APPLICATION                      DESCRIPTION       PART#

Jeep, 97-06 Wrangler (TJ)     Windshield Channel    90104
Jeep, 07-12 Wrangler (JK) - 2/4 Door Windshield Channel    90105